[1] An essential part of seismic hazard analysis is the earthquake size-frequency relationship, used to estimate earthquake recurrence time, and thus probability. A key feature of those distributions is their bimodal character: small to moderate magnitude earthquakes follow the GutenbergRichter (GR) inverse power-law relation while large magnitude (characteristic) earthquakes are more frequent than anticipated from GR, following approximately a gaussian distribution around the maximum magnitude limited by fault geometry. Using a numerical earthquake simulator, we show that the temperature dependence of friction behavior and therefore the depth-variation of coseismic stress drop, derived from laboratory friction experiments, presents a simple and comprehensive explanation for the observed bimodal seismicity distribution. Characteristic earthquakes are the result of an abrupt increase in rupture width at the transition from small to large earthquakes. Citation: Zielke, O., and J. R.
Introduction
[2] Regional and global seismicity is well described by the Gutenberg-Richter (GR) relation. Paleoseismic studies, on the other hand, have led to the formulation of the characteristic earthquake model (CEM) [Schwartz and Coppersmith, 1984] , which postulates that individual faults and fault segments tend to generate essentially same size or characteristic earthquakes at or near the maximum magnitude. Estimates of earthquake recurrence time and probability may vary significantly depending on whether the GR or CEM is utilized, thus bearing major implications for the seismic hazard posed by a fault. A study by Wesnousky [1994] addressing the issue combined seismic and paleoseismic data for individual faults, revealing a bimodal earthquake size-frequency distribution: while small-moderate magnitude earthquakes follow the GR relation, large magnitude earthquakes follow a Gaussian distribution as described by CEM. However, the question of what causes this bimodal behavior remained unanswered. Because the quality of seismic hazard assessment depends on our understanding of the earthquake cycle and the processes involved, addressing this question is of major importance.
[3] Earthquakes are the result of stick-slip frictional instabilities that occur when shear stress t along a fault surface exceeds the product of effective normal stress s n eff and coefficient of friction m. The amount of (shear) stress released during an earthquake is proportional to the coseismic change of m and s n eff . In the classic friction model, Dm equals the difference between static and dynamic coefficient of friction, m s and m d . Normal stress can vary during an earthquake due for instance to pore fluid variation potentially present in the seismogenic region [e.g., Bizzarri and Cocco, 2006] or different material properties of sliding rocks [Harris and Day, 1997] . These parameters experience potentially high spatial and/or temporal variability across the fault. Considering a general, simplified case (no variation of pore fluid or rock type) we make the assumption that s n eff remains constant. Then, the amount of (shear) stress released during an earthquake i.e. the static stress drop is proportional only to the coseismic change of m:
[4] Laboratory-derived rate-and-state friction (RSF) theory, states that m depends on slip history as well as slip rate [e.g., Marone, 1998, and references therein] . The change of m during a slip event (increase in slip velocity, v 1 ! v 2 ) is expressed with an [a À b] term ( Figure 1a) . A positive slip rate dependence ([a À b] > 0, velocity-strengthening) prohibits slip instabilities, resulting in stable sliding, whereas a negative slip rate dependence ([a À b] < 0, velocityweakening) permits initiation of slip instabilities (earthquakes). Assuming that v 1 , v 2 are constant and slip is sufficiently large to reach steady state, we can formulate
The assumption of a constant coseismic slip velocity v 2 is a simplification: numerical earthquake models [e.g., Dunham, 2007] have shown that v 2 and thus [a À b] evolves during the coseismic phase. We do not implement it here to keep the model complexity at a minimum level and define v 2 as the average coseismic slip velocity. Also, RSF laws have been derived under some restrictive conditions (low sliding velocity and low effective normal stress), which are far from seismological conditions. However, considering that RSF theory is capable of explaining virtually the entire range of observed seismic and interseismic fault behaviors [e.g., Marone, 1998, and ). Considering the geothermal gradient, [a À b] thus changes with depth and defines a seismogenic layer (typically extending between 2 -15 km depth) that is bound by an upper and lower aseismic zone, satisfying our basic geologic model for faulting [e.g., Marone and Scholz, 1988; Sibson, 1977] . While normal stress increases gradually with depth, the [a À b] profile contains a peak around the 200°C isotherm, defining the depth of maximum coseismic stress drop z p (Figure 1b ).
Numerical Model Formulation
[6] We investigate how the temperature dependence of [a À b] and the resulting peak in coseismic stress drop within the seismogenic zone affects the seismic behavior of a fault by utilizing a quasi-static numerical earthquake simulator ''FIMozFric'' that is built on analytical expressions for internal displacements and strains due to slip along rectangular faults [Okada, 1992] . Faults are defined in a homogeneous, elastic half-space and each fault is subdivided into a large number of equal-sized, 1 by 1 km fault patches. Position and orientation of each fault patch is adjusted to reproduce the self-similar roughness of natural faults [e.g., Power et al., 1987] (Figure 1b and auxiliary material).
[7] Each fault patch is assigned a static and dynamic coefficient of friction, m s and m d . While m s is taken constant with depth, m d is a function of geothermal gradient and [a À b] depth profile. The experiments by Blanpied et al. [1991] to determine the temperature-dependence of [a À b] were made using velocity stepping tests, periodically changing v from 0.1 to 1.0 mm/s. Because coseismic slip velocities (v 2 ) are approximately six magnitudes higher ($m/s), the [a À b] values from these experiments cannot be used directly to determine m d . For that, we scale the [a À b] profile so that its mean within the seismic zone (mean[a À b] seis ) becomes equal to Dm = 2 to 10%m s (typical range for Dt [Scholz, 2002] ):
Variability of Dm is introduced as a bulk parameter to account for the large number of potentially interacting earthquake rupture mechanisms (e.g., thermal pressurization of pore fluid, rock melting, chemical environment changes, mechanical lubrication, gouge evolution) that may be of varying significance depending on specific site conditions ( Figure 1c ). Fault patches with m s > m d lie in the seismogenic zone and vice versa. The numerical simulation is divided into interseismic and coseismic phases. During the interseismic phase, t along seismic fault patches is incrementally increased during each time step (e.g., day). The amount of stress added varies slightly from patch to patch, depending on its orientation and position (horizontal distance) relative to the plate boundary (see auxiliary material). t along aseismic fault patches is held constant at t = m s s n eff , assuming that exceeding shear stresses will be released constantly by stable slip or non-brittle, off-fault deformation. s n eff along all patches is equal to the lithostatic pressure and held constant (s n eff = s n ).
[8] An earthquake is initiated if at least one fault patch becomes activated (t > m s s n ). Then the coseismic phase is entered. The frictional coefficient of activated patches instantaneously changes to its dynamic equivalent, m s ! m d (in actuality an instantaneous stress release is unphysical because it causes an unbounded energy flux at the crack tip; change from m ss (v1) to m ss (v2) occurs over critical slip distance d 0 , Figure 1a) . For seismic fault patches, this results in a lowering of m associated with fault slip that releases the excess stress so that t = m d s n . The corresponding stress drop equals t 0 À (m d s n ), where t 0 is the preearthquake stress. Activated aseismic fault patches, on the other hand, experience an increase in friction coefficient (m d > m s ) increasing their resistance to failure. Aseismic fault patches will only slip as part of an earthquake if coseismically induced stresses are sufficiently high so that t > m d s n . Then, as with seismic fault patches, the excess stress will be released by coseismic slip, lowering the shear stress to t = m d s n . An earthquake may grow because slip along one patch induces stress changes along the other patches. If these changes are sufficient to cause other patches to fail, they will do so as part of the same earthquake. The frictional coefficient of activated patches remains at the dynamic level for the duration of the event. Patches may slip more than once and continue doing so as long as t > m d s n . The earthquake is over if t along all fault patches is at or below a level corresponding to m d . Then the next interseismic phase is entered, the loading mechanism resumes, and all patches instantaneously regain their static frictional coefficient.
[9] The presented simulator does not incorporate dynamic aspects of the rupture process. However, based on results presented here, we argue that a quasi-static approach is capable of reproducing many aspects of fault behavior, including a bimodal earthquake magnitude-frequency distribution.
Results
[10] Using FIMozFric, we created 54 seismic catalogs for sub-vertical strike-slip faults, systematically changing fault geometry and strength (model parameters in Table S1 ). The combined, synthetic record is 540 kyrs long and contains approximately 900,000 earthquakes with rupture areas >5 km 2 (M % 4.5).
[11] Figure 2 shows example fault slip distributions for an arbitrarily chosen small and large earthquake. The distinction between small and large earthquake is based on rupture width RW: large earthquakes rupture the full seismogenic zone, and small earthquakes rupture less than that. The geothermal gradient of 20°C/km, used in our simulations, limits the seismic zone to a depth between 3 -16 km, with the peak in Dm at z p = 11 -12 km. While the large event shown in Figure 2 ruptured past z p , the small one was not able to do so. Maximum slip of both events occurred at the depth of respective highest Dm. Simulated earthquakes with M > 5.5 were necessary to penetrate the upper aseismic zone and to create a surface rupture, consistent with earthquake surface rupture observations [Bonilla, 1988] . The average coseismic surface displacement of these events is lower than the respective displacement across the whole rupture.
[12] Figure 3a shows the probability distribution of earthquake magnitude for individual catalogs (blue) and the combined catalog (red). Although variation occurs because of different fault geometry and strength, a general trend can be recognized: small to moderate magnitude events follow the GR relation, while large events form a second probability peak around the maximum magnitude. This bimodal earthquake magnitude frequency distribution is consistent with observations for large, individual fault systems, occupying narrow and long spatial domains [e.g., Wesnousky, 1994; Ben-Zion, 2003 ].
[13] Figure 3b shows a contour-plot of a bivariate probability density function between earthquake rupture width and associated average coseismic stress drop. Earthquakes with RW 5 km show a wide distribution of coseismic stress drop ranging from 0.1-15 MPa, with a probability peak at 1 -2 MPa. These results are in very good agreement with empirically determined stress drops from measurements of radiated seismic waves of real small earthquakes [Shearer et al., 2006, and references therein; Hanks, 1977] . As RW increases, the variability of Dt decreases. Between 6 km RW 12 km we find an approximately linear relationship of RW and Dt. While virtually no earthquakes with 13 km RW < 18 km occurred, we observe a second probability peak at 18 km RW 20 km. The gap in rupture width distribution indicates that once an earthquake rupture overcomes z p (at 11 -12 km depth), its width increases abruptly, activating the full seismogenic zone and further extending into the lower aseismic zone, thus becoming a large, characteristic event (forming the secondary peak in Figure 3a) .
[14] While small earthquakes experience significant stress drop variation, large, characteristic earthquakes with RW ! 18 km, have an approximately constant coseismic stress drop of Dt % 5 MPa. As Figure 1b indicates, the coseismic stress drop changes with depth (as a function of [a À b] ). The average stress drop of an earthquake is determined by its average depth (i.e., moment centroid depth). The observed range in coseismic stress drop of small earthquakes is the result of the variability of moment centroid depth (Figure 3b , insert) which decreases as RW increases. Large earthquakes, rupturing the full seismogenic zone, have an approximately constant moment centroid depth (around z p ) and therefore coseismic stress drop (%5 MPa). We want to remind the reader that we define Dt as the product of (m s À m d ) and s n eff . A weak fault (low Dm or low s n eff due to high pore pressure) will experience lower stress drops and vice versa. Although the absolute value of Dt changes with D m and s n eff , the observed distribution (Figure 3b ) remains the same. Further model results can be found in the auxiliary material.
Discussion
[15] Our simulations are capable of reproducing seismological observations of earthquake magnitude frequency distribution and coseismic stress drop, suggesting their general validity. Our results show that the rupture width of small earthquakes is limited to the distance from z p , to the depths of top or bottom limits of the aseismic zones. This distance is always less than the width of the seismogenic zone itself. Widening an earthquake rupture towards z p is impeded because it requires higher coseismically induced stresses than rupture away from z p . Consequently, if the fault at depth z p is activated, upward and downward widening of the earthquake rupture is promoted (Figure 1b) . Once a rupture increases sufficiently past z p it will cause failure of the whole seismogenic width, thus becoming a large and characteristic earthquake that ruptures the whole fault or fault segment. Because RW of small earthquakes is always less than the width of the seismogenic zone, the transition from small to large earthquake is associated with a sudden increase in rupture width. The moment magnitude of an earthquake is defined as the product of shear modulus G, average coseismic slip d, and rupture area A: M 0 = G d A. As the rupture width increases abruptly at the transition from small to large earthquakes, rupture area and therefore moment magnitude will increase in the same manner, producing the observed bimodal magnitude-frequency distribution (Figure 3a) .
[16] The depth variation of coseismic stress drop and the resulting abrupt increase in rupture width present a simple explanation for the observed bimodal magnitude-frequency distribution. Characteristic earthquakes are an inherent feature of every fault or fault segment assuming finite fault width and depth-dependent coseismic stress drop. The time to recover shear stresses at the depth of maximum coseismic stress drop z p gives a first order approximation of the recurrence time of large, characteristic earthquakes. A key problem that remains to be addressed is which physical properties or differences thereof define a fault segment. Structural complexity as well as variations of friction properties and rupture mechanisms along fault are probably the main contributors.
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